
Youth United CORE Team Covenant & Expectations 

+ As a member of the Youth United CORE Team, it is understood that I am a practicing Catholic. 
+ I will attend Mass weekly on Sunday and all Holy Days 
+I will commit to frequent reception of the sacrament of Confession  
+ I will set aside daily quiet time for prayer 
+ I will commit to pray for our CORE team, YU, and the parish 
+ I will be open to what God wants to do in and through YU 
+ I personally believe that Jesus is truly present body, blood, soul and divinity in the Eucharist  
+ I will be faithful to the teachings of the Church in my words, deeds, and actions, especially because I 
have a public role as a leader within the Church. If I don’t understand Church teachings on certain issues, 
I will ask questions and seek answers to find out why the Church teaches what she does. 
+Because I have a public role I will be consistent in my words, deeds, and actions in all areas of my life.  

-My behavior will be consistent at youth group and outside of youth group  
 -I will avoid gossip. If someone starts gossip, I will try to end it. 
 -I will speak kindly of others at all times  
 -My music and clothing choices will reflect Christian values  
+I will show respect to our priests by speaking positively about them and issues regarding them and our 
Church 
+I will show respect to my fellow CORE team members, my peers, and the adults in charge  
 -I will be respectful to all of the adults in charge and follow their direction  

-I will show respect for everyone with whom I come in contact with, by my actions and my 
words. This includes members of the youth group as well as those outside of it 
-I will be intentional about including others and inviting them to join in 
-I will not cause or perpetuate cliques, and will be intentional about making sure that this 
doesn’t happen in the group 
-My phone will remain in the phone bin during YU 
-If I am asked to put my phone away, I will do it immediately  
-I will treat others as I wish to be treated, and I will strive to love as Jesus loved 
-I will build others up 

 -I will be respectful and consistent on social media 
+ I will be a hardworking and respectful leader 
 -I will demonstrate common courtesy and respect at all times 

-I will anticipate the needs of the group and help without being asking (set-up, clean-up, 
leadership roles, etc…) 
-I will take my responsibility as a leader seriously and lead by example 
-I won’t ask who will be at YU. Instead I will simply come because I made the commitment as a 
leader 
-I will not talk when others are sharing/ discussing 
- I will quiet down when it is time 
-I will not cause or contribute to outbursts or disruptions  
-I will ask people to quiet down and will help redirect people if there are disruptions   

+ I will commit to leading by example and coming to weekly YU meetings. If I cannot make the YU 
meeting, I will let Theresa know at least a week in advance.  

-I will be honest and ask myself why I am coming to YU. And I will only come if I am serious 
about the faith and ready to learn and lead 



+ I will attend monthly CORE team meetings, and I commit to stay accountable to the other CORE 
members as we grow in our faith together 

-I will take responsibility for all of my actions, and will take correction well   
-I will admit when I am wrong and apologize 
-I am committed to a healthy environment at YU, and I understand that if one person is not on 
board it can be felt by the rest of the Core team and the whole youth group 

 -I will not push boundaries  
 -I will be honest and truthful 
 -I will be especially respectful during prayer 

-I understand that it is a biblical principle to call each other out in truth and charity if there is 
unacceptable behavior, and I will be cooperative if others call me out 
-If there is an issue, I am willing to talk about it with the adult leaders and anyone else who they 
deem necessary  
-I will deal peacefully with anger and disagreements  

+ I am committed to grow as a disciple of Jesus  
-I will strive to have Jesus as the center of everything I do, and I will love the Lord with all my 
heart, all my soul, and all my being. 

 -I will love my neighbor as myself  
 -I will be inclusive, and welcome those on the fringes 
 -My faith will shine forth in everything that I do, inside and outside of youth group  
+I understand that any infraction of this covenant can mean dismissal from my role on the Core Team   
 

 

Student Signature_________________________________________   Date________________________  

 

As parents, we understand that our child will be held to the standards of the Core Team Covenant and 

we will encourage them to grow in virtue. We will respect the authority of Fr. Dan, Theresa, and any 

other adult volunteers. 
 

 

Parent Signatures______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Fr. Daniel Hoehn, Pastor 
 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Theresa Simeo, Director of Youth Ministry 

 
 
“I say to you, dear young people: Do not be afraid of Christ! He takes nothing away, and 
he gives you everything. When we give ourselves to him, we receive a hundredfold in 
return. Yes, open, open wide the doors to Christ – and you will find true life. Amen.” 

-Pope Benedict XVI 


